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'Great Applications for Business School' provides a flexible, practical system for enabling business

school applicants to find their applications' central theme, brainstorm their essays' raw material

using personal 'data-mining' techniques, craft an outline using theme and evidence sentences, and

write, revise, and edit effective essay drafts. Bodine provides detailed strategies for answering the

most common MBA admissions essay topics--from goals, accomplishments, and "self-revelation"

essays to diversity, leadership and teamwork, failure, and creative or multimedia topics. "Great

Applications" includes practical guidelines for understanding what schools actually ask, choosing

the appropriate stories for each essay type, and structuring essays so they provide context,

analysis, and the all-important takeaways. The foundational material that earned "Great Application

Essays for Business School" GMATClub.com's "Best MBA Book" award in 2010 remains the core of

this new edition. Â  But the second edition--30% larger than the first--also contains substantially new

material: *Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Forty-four actual, complete essays or admissions documents

(versus 22 in the first edition) written by admitted applicants to the very best business schools

(Harvard, Stanford, Wharton, Chicago, Tuck, Columbia, London, Kellogg, INSEAD, and MIT Sloan,

among others).  *Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Treatment of the newest trend in admissions essays:

creative, PowerPoint, and multimedia essays.  *Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Ten case studies showing

how real applicants with specific challenges overcame their admissions obstacles to gain admission

to top programs. *Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Five "Put Yourself on the Couch" question sets that will

spark the kind of reflection and analysis from which truly self-aware essays can emerge.Â  

*Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Extended appendixes on admissions interviews (containing sample

interview responses) and wait-list letters (featuring before-and-after versions of two successful

letters).
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This is by far the best B-schools application guides on the market. Paul has done a fabulous job of

providing great tips for writing application essays. His "inline" analysis of sample essays helps you

analyze your essays critically.The best part about this book is the process that the author walks you

to through to help you think about "your stories" and how do you best present them. His second

chapter on "goals essays" is worth alone the price of the book. I only wish this book was published

earlier.Highly recommended.

I got started on my essays very late in the game after having spent the majority of my time taking

(and retaking) the GMAT. As a result I was considering blowing $2,000 on an admissions consultant

and essay service...Then I found this book. Most of the other books are full of *other* people's

essays. This one will walk you through creating *your* essays and uses the examples as a teaching

aid rather than just compiling essays that worked (not useful to me).To make a long story short, this

book helped me construct my key essays including finding your story for constructing the basic 'why

mba,' creating a 'packet' for recommenders that is specific and reinforces your story with credibility,

and, especially for me, putting the *optional* essay to good use. I was especially concerned about

the optional essay because of a sub-par gpa.This past year I applied to 5 schools, am yet to get my

first 'ding,' and have a scholarship offer from a top 10 school. I like the fact that the book is relatively

short/focused (not inches thick), annotates the sample essays, and uses real feedback from adcom

readers. This is essentially the same service I was about to spend a lot of money on.

My essays were awful before I got this book. I was basically extrapolating my resume into essay

form, which didn't make for a very persuasive or compelling story.But this book really helped me

write a solid "goals" essay, which is the most important essay. Mr. Bodine shows you how to tie your

conclusion into your introduction, for a nice snappy finish. He gets you to focus on "why's" in your

life, not the "what's". And he really helps with the structure of the essay, which was the most



challenging part for me.Bottom line: This book is really a must-have if you're applying to business

school. Many of my buddies and coworkers are applying now, and I'm almost reluctant to

recommend this book to them because I know how much it will help them (and thus make it harder

for me to get in!)

Of the essay books, this does rank among the best in most categories. The advice is well thought

out and gives you not only samples of prose but things to consider from the school's point of view.

Items like word choice and essay style are also considered in detail.As one of the other reviewers

mentioned, most essays are unfortunately rediculous in length. If the essays could be infinite in

length (as they are for basically only one top-25 school I can think of), these essays and the detail

provided in them would be dead on. Once you begin writing however, you will realize that some of

the detailed advice given and the rubrics to follow will quickly consume the 1-2 page limit and you'll

need to start over and refine or completely rewrite. Use the essays for guidelines but be careful of

all the prosaic fluff that the author recommends you put into your essay to create good "stories",

sometimes using several double spaced pages just to set up a backstory in an essay-useless when

you have only 2 pages to answer 3 subquestions!The author spends alot of time saying, "Do X" and

then within the same few pages or within the book will say, "Be careful of X," constraining you into

an impossible writing situation. He will also do the opposite where he will scare you into the need to

write too much by saying things like, "Make sure you talk about this aspect of your career. But don't

forget this. And don't forget this. Oh yeah, and don't forget..." Again, if you have the common sense

to get into business school, this book should be an inspirational outline more than the be-all-end-all

of essay writing. The author should take care to give more examples of shorter essays which most

top 25 schools want.My advice: If you are looking to study multiple books, put this one on your list. If

you are looking for one really great book, this may not be it (though I strongly advise you against

using only one book.)

This book was very important during my graduate school admissions process. With excellent

real-world examples and insightful writing on what it takes to get into some of the best business

schools in the nation, I was very impressed. With help from this book, I was admitted to my first

choice school!

Great Career-Goals Essay Section.Does not have school specific data though.Can be very well

complemented by 'Proven Strategies for Top Business schools 'Good comments on all the essays .



The essays are much better than those in montauk -'which covers only super -great profiles'.Do Buy

this book , and use it before you draft your first essay!.

"Great Application Essays for Business School" by Paul Bodine is a Bible for anyone who is

seriously interested in getting into the top MBA programs from the top B-schools.This book has it

all:- the writing prompt exercises will help you get thoughts on paper and find the themes you will

put in your essays- the 22 actual essays show you what top B-schools expect from you- the "what

NOT to do" parts give you the most common mistakes to avoidThis book reveals all the secrets

about admission decisions. It tells you what admission commitees are looking for while giving you

the way to be yourself and be honest in your essays.The chapter 5 gives you everything there is to

know about letters of recommendation: how to approach recommenders and how to guide them in

order to receive the best letter possible (which is also in compliance with your essays).What else

can I say? Oh yeah ... this book is cheap too! $12!! That's nothing compared to the price of other

books that are not as good and 3 times the price.I've read many books about MBA essays and this

one blew my mind, it's an amazing tool, don't miss out on this opportunity!
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